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flow? China today is not a member of the
GAIT, though China is seeking membership of the GAIT, the IMF and the World
Bank, for its own reasons. China is in an
economically strong position. Moreover,
the Chinese economy, to the extent its politics is controlled by one partyand its distribution system is partly in the hands of the
state, can get away with lots of economic
regulation contrary to the GAIT. Public
distributionof food or of drugs is a case in
point. India-an open society-cannot get
away with the sort of authority that the
Chiinesegovernmentwields, and is likely to
continue to wield.
More particularly, what great harm can
come to India if we fail to ratify the GAIT
agreement insofar as TRIPS is concerned?
The only areawheresanctionscan hurtIndia
pertain,to oil imports. The GATT, or the
MTO, has no control ovdr the oil trade.We
can always have bilateraltrade,importoil,
export whatever the oil exportersneed. Indeed, eventthe developed countries are unlikely to worry over much about trading
with us, GAIT or no GAT.
What else can be done? We need to promote greater 'regional co-operation'. For
that, we need to first startwith the SAARC
countries, for which a first step would be the
normalisation of relations with Pakistan.
One prerequisiteto thzatwould be the grant
of a substantialmeasureof local self-government to the Kashmiris,underthe extant
J and K PanchayatiRaj Act. We can thereafter extend this (regional) co-operation to
the Indian Ocean, including both African
and east Asian countries (like Malaysia,
Indonesia).
For this extendedco-operation,we would
need to make certainsacrifices. Again, as a
first step, we needto 'protect'(viatariff)our
growers of vegetable oils and naturalrubber;butonce thelevel of protectionhas been
determined (by, say, the Commission on
AgriculturalCosts and Prices), we should
open up our frontiersto the import of vegetable oils andrubberfromtheneighbouring
countries.That,incidentally,makeslots more
sense thanopening our bordersto the import
of expensivecapitalgoods (like powergeneratingequipment,againstforeigncapital).
This is somethingour parliamentmust try
to understand.The govemment has systematically scuttledthe idea of a JPCto discuss
the provisions of the GATT. Parliament
should now insist on a JPC to go into all the
ramifications of the four separate treaties,
before agreeing to the ratification of the
GAIT, before knuckling down to pressure
for amending the Indian Patents Act.
Would the Indian parliamentrise above
petty squabbles on non-issues, and finally
emerge as a defender of the economic sovereignty of the country?One has to wait and
see, the defection of part of the JanataDal
notwvithstanding.
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COMMENTARY

Itegrating Whose Nation?
Touristsand Terron'stsin 'Roja'
Tejaswini Niranjana
The claiming of the nation by tile new middle class and the series of
exclusions (of dalits, of Muslims) it produces as natural feeds into the
agenda of Hindutva. The portrayal of 'mainstream' and non-exceptional
charicters in commercial cinema provides one point of access to this
complex configuration.
JANUARY 1993. A cinema hall in
Hyderabad. The Telugu version of
Maniratnam's film Roja is being shown.
Every show displays the 'house full' board,
and every seat in the theatre is occupied.
From the opening minutes of the film, the
morning show audience (mostly male,
middle and lower-middle class, possibly
college-going) indulges in loud cheering
and shouting, their slogans calculated to
strikea special chordafterthedestructionof
the Babri masjid just a few weeks previously: Jai Sri Ram, Pakistan Murdabad,
BharatMata ki Jai.
November 1993. Anothercinema hall in
Hyderabad.Roja, which has won the National IntegrationAward, is showing in its
dubbedHindi version.The hobisefull board
has been putup. The dresscircle audienceis
morerestrainednow, althoughthereis seemingly spontaneous and sustained clapping
on several occasions throughoutthe film,
which is now billed as "a patriotic love
story". Perhapsit is entirely a coincidence
thatthe Hindiversionhas beenreleasedjust.
after the Hazratbalsiege, duringthe parliamentaryelections in the northernstates,and
just before the first anniversaryof the Babri
masjid's demolition.
This is surely a phenomenon-a boxoffice hit (in urbanmarkets, at least) film
that evokes from its audience not whistles
and comments on the heroine but displays
of 'nationalistic' fervour. The response is
enabled in part by identifying the nation
with the heroine, who is then alternately
motherland and lover/devoted wife.' It is
also enabled by the imaging of the really
modern (read secular) as the truly Indian,
an imaging which presents the middle
class Indian male not as someone we want
to emulate but someone who is us. The
sighs of admiration invoked by some of
the hero's actions (as in the scenes with
the militants), which are 'realistic' rather
than superhumanlyheroic, seem actually
to be satisfactory sighs of self-recognition. Not so much "We won't be able to do
whathe did" buta riglhteous"We would do
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exactly the same thing under those circumstances".
In quite a few of his films (Geetanjali,
Anjali Mouna Raagam), Maniratnamhas
cultivated an audience primarilycomposed
of the newly articulate, assertive and selfconfident middle class that is also claiming
for itself the spaces of nationandsecularism
premised on Hindutva.2What are the complicities of the mode of cinematic realism
adoptedby Maniratnamwith the aspirations
of this newly visible class?3 It a is realism
that has for its immediate ancestors, the
middle-brow Hindi films of the 1970s. But
whereas the 70s film (Rajnigandha,Guddi,
etc) presented wistful and affectionate picturesof middleclass relationships(no grand
passions, no melodrama),Roja deploys the
mode verydifferently.The 'ordinary'middle
class person is suddenly inserted into a
nationalconflict, and what helps him/her is
just being who they are: simple, decent,
patrioticpeople who successfully appeal to
the 'human' in both militants and army
officers. Maniratnam's films arealso different from anotherkind of middle-brow film,
anexampleof whichwould be SaeedMirza's
Albert Pinto ko Gussa Kyoon Aata Hai,

where the (lower) middle class protagonists
are often portrayedas initiating or participating in some kind of social critique of
existing inequalities. Maniratnam'smiddle
class characters are unapologetic in every
way, and the films celebrate rather thar
criticise their life-styles and aspirations.
HINDU AS SECULAR

The celebrationof the 'new' middle class
(and here our texts could range from commercial cinema to the pronouncementsof
the proponents of liberalisation) has as a
focal point the question of nationalintegration. As the Hindutva forces reoccupy the
discourses of liberal humanismin India, an
anti-colonial bourgeois nationalist project
is refigured and the secular subject is
reconstitued. The project is now one that
bestows citizenship on the HinduasHindu,
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the supposed 'tolerance of Hlinduism'allowing it to functionas 'trulysecular';in the
demarcationof this new space of the secular, the 'communal Muslim' is defined
through a process of exclusion.4 What everyone is now being urged to integrateinto
is the hegemonic Hindu nation, and all the
groups which are out of the 'mainstream'
are said to engage in vio!ent activity intended to destroy the nation-the common
project, as the media would have it, of the
Kashmiri militants, Khalistanis, ULFA,
PWG, LTTE and others, a project in which
it is claimed thatthese groupsactuallywork
together. The hegemonic definition of the
nation today may not cvertly manifest itself
as Ilindu; I would like to contend, however,
that the claiming of the nation by the new
middle class and the series of exclusions (of
dalits, of Muslims) it produces as natural
feeds into the agenda of the forces of
Hindutva, and that the portrayalof 'mainstream' and non-exceptional charactersin
commercial cinemnaprovides one point of
access to this complex configuration.
Appropriatelyfor what it sets out to do,
Roja has two beginnings.5 One shows the
Kashmirimilitant Wasim Khanbeing captured by Indian army soldiers after a fierce
gun-baitle and a chase; in the haunting
soundtrack another theme is picked up:
beauty of nature,as in birdsong,fading into
gunshots, and followed by a generic middle
eastern-read Islamic-keening. The other
opening sequence depicts, with an eye
straight out of National Geographic, the
waterfalls and coves and shining green
fields of the village of Sunder Bhanpur
(somewherein India), with the heroineRoja
singing andromping throughthe landscape.
In thisrapidly-presentedsequence-its slickness thatof a ?IVcommercial-we see Roja,
sometimes with hieryoungest sister, driving
a tractor(for fun, since they do not 'work'),
playing prankson the older villagers, dressing up in men's clothes, wearinga graduate's
convocation robes, and dancing through a
field where women are transplantingseedlings (as in other Maniratnamfilms, actual
labour serves as a backdropthat enhances
the light-heartednessof the heroine). Then
we see her and the other girl driving a flock
of goats down a hill (not work, but play
again) and across the road to block the
vehicle of the hero andhis motherso thathe
can be scrutinised before he enters the village. As I had arguedin an earlierarticle on
Maniratnam's Geetanjali, his heroines appearto be uninhibited,high-spirited,self-assertive, never at a loss for words. These are
womenwhomin a certainsense feminismhas
made articulate,but they arerecuperatedinto
would
thatfemiinism
theveryspectaculaiisation
like to challenge.6Interestinglyalso, Roja's
highspilits,likeGeetanjali's,seem to bemade
possiblebytheexemptionof thelheroinesfrom
'realwork'.7
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Rishi Kumar,the urbanehero, has come
to "see" Roja's sister, since he wants to
marry"agirl froma village". Not only,that,
he would like his bride to be from the
beautifulvillage with which he has fallen in
love ("I love the very soil of this place'", as
he says later). But clearly he will not mary
just anyone-when the match with Roja's
sister falls through because she wants to
marrysomeone else, he turns immediately
to Roja, whom he has glimpsed twice up.to
then.Roja addressesherfatheras daddy,has
a television set at home, is accustomed to
talking on the telephone; except that she
does not know English, she is quite at ease
in urban surroundings, adapting without
difficultyto Rishi'suppermiddleclass home
andmilieu. Roja is not thereforein the genre
of the `illage-belle' of Hindi and other
regionalcinema. Herold world andher new
one are in an almost seamless continuum
ratherthanopposed to each other.Given the
rapid urbanisationof the ruralupperclass/.
castes, English is no longer a sufficient
marker of cultural difference or even a
markerof non-Indianness.Instead, English'
can be acquired through the training in
consumerism; what is more curious, English is closely associatednot with the nonIndianbut thatwhich is not only assertively
Indian but clearly nationalist:as indicated
by the words which signify Rishi's profession and his daily activity, a point to which
I will return.
NEO-TRADMONALISM

Whatthevillage standsfor in Rishi's eyes
is clearly a newly formulated traditionalism: the 'ethnic' wedding (so much unlike
the hotel or function-hall reception now
seen as so tasteless by the upper middle
class), thecolourfulclothesof theold women
who dance for the couple, or the sexual
franknessof the 'rustic'weddingsong(which
is sung in playbackpartly by the rap musician BabaSehgal). All this ethnicityis not at
variance with Rishi's cosmopolitan modernness;on the contraryit helps strengthen
its self-confidence. Except for the dhotikurta of his wedding day, Rishi usually
appearsonly in jeans and shirt or sweater.
On the other hand, the Kashmirimilitants
always appearin clothes marked as ethnically Muslim; their ethnicity reveals them
as anti-modern(therefore anti-nationalor
anti-Indian),intolerantandfundamentalist,
while Hindu ethnicity as displayed by the
chief protagonists is merely part of the
complexityof beingIndian.TheHinduwedding rites are normalisedso that we do not
even notice them or mark them as 'religious', just as we do not really see Roja's
frequent attempts to pray to her idols as
significant to the story.The militants, especially Rishi's main captorLiaqat,however,
are always shownpraying-an actionshored
up by intercuttingand by the soundtrackin

such-a way as to-make it seem not only an
assertionof religious difference but a menacing or sinister portent. Whereas their
religiosity is always portrayedas grim and
humourless, Roja's prayers are funny and
endearing,inviting the audience to identify
with her hopes and anxieties.
Rishi'soccupationis 'cryptologist',a word
uttered in English and left unexplained,
until ne tells Roja in passing thatshe shouldget "security clearance" since he deals with
"confidential matters" involving "coding
and decoding" (all these phrases utteredin
English). Rishi is shown a few times in front
of a computermonitor andkeyboard,ostensibly working on decoding a message. His
work, directly related to the security interests of thecountry,is presentedto us as truly
nationalist;and, interestingly, his nationalism is not anti-westernbut (although never
stated) is anti-Muslim. When Rishi's boss
who is supposedto go to Kashmirto help the
armyfalls seriously ill, he asks Rishi to take
his place. His "You don't mind going, do
you?" is answered by Rishi's "Of course,
not. I'll go anywherein India. Isn't Kashmir
in India"? (Loud audience applause.) Roja
insists on accompanying her new husband,
although she has initially rejected all his
advancesdueto a misunderstanding.So like
manyearlierHindi film honeymooners,they
arrive in 'Kashmir'. But to an official welcome, to be put up in a five-star hotel where
thereareobviously no other guests. As they
are driven through deserted streets, Roja
asks why the town looks so empty and Rishi
merely answers"curfew". Whenaksedwhy
there should be curfew, he uses-a favourite
word: "security". No other explanation is
necessary or even expected, either by the
plot, the heroine, or the audience. Hardly
any ordinary Kashmiris are shown in the
film, except for a newspaper boy and some
people selling souvenirs. In two fantasy/
song sequences, we do see Kashmiriseither women or children dressed in elaboratecostumes. All theother Kashmiris(with
one exception) are militants, and male.
The romantic song-sequence-snowcapped mountains, placid lake, green
fields-functions as a double allusion: an
allusion to loss, evoking previous Hindi
films set in Kashmir(,theindustrynow being
depriVedof a locale thatcould be used in any
film to create instantmagic); andindicating
to the middle-class touristsfrom otherparts
of India that they can no longer visit Kashmir, a place of ravishing naturalbeauty-as
the camera insistently points out-that
should be rightfully 'ours' but has now been
made inaccessible by the activity of antinationals.A person like Roja who is visiting
Kashmir only because slhe is married to
Rishi cannot freely look around like the
tourists could. As the palmist-guide
ChachchuMaharajsays: '"Tuintouristhoya
terrorist ho "? adding himself thatonly ter-
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blendinginto a triumphantchant.Throughout this sequence intercut shots show the
militant leaderLiaqatdeep in prayerinside
thebuilding,unconcernedaboutthe struggle
over the burningflag outside.
Anothermarkof Rishi's patriotismis his
effort to convince the militants that their
activities are misguided. In a series of conversations with Liaqat, he elicits the true
cause of the militants: "Yeh jihaad hai,
Kashmirkiazaadi ke liye ", he is told.Mucj!
later,Liaqatagaindeclarestohim: "Jihoadholy war hai-Hindustan ke snath". Not
only do 'they' not use the secular name
'India', theyalso constantlyinvokethename
of god and religion in supportof their actions. "If you try to escape", says Liaqat,
"I'll kill you, khudaki kasam".
At the end, however, Rishi does escape,
withthehelpof Liaqat'ssister(mutethroughout thefilmr,butalwaysdepictedas shocked/
weeping/distressedat the militant's rough
treatmentoftheircaptive,andat thedeathof
her youngest brother).8In spite of Roja's
determinedappeals to the army and to the
ministerwho arrangesto have Wasim Khan
released,the exchangeof prisonersdoes not
take place, and Rishi although he is an
employee of the state, does not depend on
the state for regaining his liberty. Roja
REJECrION
OFTHESTATE
pleads with the minister who is inspecting
Rishi's patriotismis drivenhome through the army in Kashmir:My husbandis not a
two dramatic acts performed by him in big man, but "Bharatkipraja to hai", and
captivity. First, when his captors want him we need security.Themiddleclass, inclaimto speak into a tape recorderand ask for the ing its complete identificationwith the narelease of Wasim Khan, all he says into the tion, has to demonstratethat demandsmade
machine is a firm "Jai Hind". Even after on the state are not met. The new class has
repeatedblows which leave his'face bleed- to show its self-relianceinstead,for the state
ing, he continues to say the phraseover and apparatusis outworn,out of date, however
over again,makingthe audiencecheeraloud. large and impressive it may seem. This
When the news arrivesthatthe government middleclass imperativeto detachitself from
has refused to release theirleader,one of the the state to markits coming to maturitycan
militants picks up an Indianflag and rushes also be seen as a rejectionof the Nehruvian
outside holding a flaming torch,with which statewhich hadbeencompelledto writeinto
he sets fire to the flag. Rishi leaps througha its policies a vision of democracyandegaliwindow, shattering a glass pane, knocks tariansocialism.9Amongtheconsequences
over the militant, and throws his body onto of these failed policies, the middle class
theburningflag, driving the audiencedeliri- would argue, is the situation in Kashmir,
ous. flaving putout the fire, Rishirises to his which can no longer be dealt with by the
feet, partially aflame. In his jeans and state butonly by individualslike Rishi who
sweater,with the flames licking his clothes, has shakenLiaqatenoughto let him go even
he looks uncannily like the full-colour pic- when the militanthas a rifle trainedon him.
tures with which the media glorified the Liaqatis shown to have been made human,
upper-caste/class anti-Mandal agitators in throughsufferingandthroughRishi's good1990, agitatorswho claimed thatthey were ness (i e, patriotism).Go,hesays, "ugravaadi
trulysecularbecause they did not believe in aansu ponchega ". Rishi's patriotism, I
caste butonly in merit. Whereasin the anti- would contend,is not state-centred;in fact,
Mandalagitation,caste-differencewas coded the state in this film is one thathas failed in
as lack of merit, in Roja religious or ethnic all respects-it cannot defeat the militants,
difference(specificallyIslamic) is portrayed cannot rescue its employee, a failure that
not only as anti-national but as lack of can be made to justify a middle class rejechumanity. It is the burden of the film to tion of it in favourof liberalisationand free
create the convergences between the hu- enterprise.
man, the secular and the nationalist. As
And what of Roja? In spite of the film
Rishi 'bums', the soundtrackrises to a cre- bearing her name, the central characteris
scendo, the words (from a poem by the clearly the cryptologist Rishi Kumar.But
nationalist writer Subrahmanya Bharati) Roja is integralto Rishli'svision of love for

rorists come here now. When Roja breaks
open a coconut as offering to the temple
idol, the sharpsound brings security guards
running.Roja's comment is telling: "Can't
even breaka coconut in Kashmir"
Coming in search of Roja, the hero is
kidnappedby the militants who have been
following him, and who demand in exchange for ihisrelease their capturedleader
Wasim Khan. Roja has already gone to the
police along with Chachchuthe palmist, to
reportthat 'raakshasjaiseaadmi'took away
herhusband,who is a deshpremi.The aid of
the state is invoked for the 'good citizen'
againstthemilitanC'demons'.Rojaalthough
all she demandsis her husband'sreturn("I
don't care about the country"), is patriotic
by implication, throughher representation
of both Rishi ana the militants. As she
screams at the armyofficer who is in charge
of the case when she hearsthatWasim Khan
is not to be released, "Would you say the
same thing if a 'mantri ki beti' had been
taken hostage? Is a mantri ki beti more
importantthanmy husband"? 1he audience
is 'appreciative of the allusion to recent
history, for was not the minister concerned
both Kashmiri as well as Muslim whereas
the 'Indian' Roja and Rishi are neither?
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the nation. In the song "Roja jaanenwn",
for instance, in Rishi's reverie the rose (red/
green) he sees outside his cell merges into
the figure of his bride (who is especially
towardsthe end of the film dressed in green
sari/red or saffron blouse or red sari/green
blouse. In turn the beauty of the Kashmiri
landscapeblends into the physical beautyof
the heroine, *ho appearsin this particular
song-sequence dressed in Kashmiriclothes
and jewellery, followed by little children
also wearing Kashmiridress. The early autonomy and assertiveness shown by Roja
before marriage all but disappears in the
sober woman who attemptsto win back her
husband's life, and whose agency actually
comes to naught. Rishi appears to have
chosen well: his bridehas enough English to
understandhis "I love you" and enough
domestic skills to make malai ke laddu for
his boss. 'Modernity' and 'tradition' come
together unproblematically in/for the authenticallysecularnew middle class (IHindu)
subject who-marked as 'Indian'-has transcended communal difference just as s/he
transcended caste, reserving the isolated
second term 'tradition' for those who can
then only be fundamentalist,communalist
or casteist."'

Notes
[Thanks to K Srilata, Anita Cherian.and Rekha
Pappufor discussing with me theirimpressionsof
John
the film, and to Satish Deshpande and NMary
for their comments on an earlierdraft.]
1 In earlier films such as Mehboob Khan's
MothlerIndia the identification was sought
differently.Imagingthe heroineas motherand
as nationseemed to remove herfromthe-realm
of sexuality;this is not trueof Roja, where the
axis is lover-nationratherthanmother-nation.
2 Interestingly,G Venkateswaran,the film producer who is credited with the success of
Maniratnamand who is the producernot only
of Rojabutalso of earlierManiratnamhitslike
Nayakan,Anjali and Mouna Raagam,was the
promoterfor the cancelled Michael Jackson
shows in New Delhi which were supposed to
have been held on December 8 and 10, 1993,
in which he had invested over a crore of
rupees.See reportin Indian Express,November 28, 1993. As I try to argue in this paper,
nationalismis not predicatedon anti-western
sentiment.
3 As pointedout by Rajeev Velicheti ('Women,
Violence and Telengana in Contemporary
Telugu Cinema', presented at the Anveshi/
SubalternStudies Conferenceon Subalternity
and Culture, January 1993) and Madhava
Prasad('Roja: Loving the State', unpublished
paper), Maniratrnam's
audience has come to
expect technical finesse from his films, especially the 'aural and visual verisimilitude'
which we had long associated with the 'English' film (MadhavaPrasad).
4 Fora morecomprehensivediscussion of some
of these ideas, see Susie Tharuand Tejaswini
Niranjana, 'Problems for a Contemporary
Theory of Gender' (forthcoming in Social
Scienitist).
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5 The parallel narrativeeffectively sets out the
oppositions-the grim, grey, inhuman world
of the militants(alwaysdressedin brown,grey
andblack)andthejoyous life-affirmingworld
of Rishi and Roja(imaged in brightcolours or
pastel shades: red, green, blue, saffron, or
white, lemon, pink).
6 See my 'Cinema,FemininityandtheEconomy
of Consumption', EPWXXVI:43 (1991).
7 Clearly. earliercommercial cinema also portrayed frolicking heroines exempt from the
compulsions of the everyday world.WhatI'm
trying to mark here is the difference in
Maniratnam'syoung women, given the realism of the film's narrativestyle which distances it from dominant Indian commercial
cinema, and which makes the women both
'real' and 'natural'.
8 No other woman is shown among the militants. The KashmiriMuslim woman must renounicethe militants in order to claim both

'humanity'and'Indianness',moreeasilyavailable to her, the film sugge$ts, because of the
intrinsicqualitiesof hergender.Perhapsthis is
tied to the reproductivepolitics of communalism, which allows for the 'redemption'of the
Muslim woman who can bear a child to a
Hindu.
9 My argument,therefore,differs substantially
fromthatof MadhavaPrasad,who assertsthat
the viewerof Rojais inducedto adoptthepoint
of view of the state.
10 The Hindiversion of the film flattensout and
clarifiessome of theambiguityof theTamiland
Teluguversions.Obviously,thequestionof 'patriotism' would be attachedto very different
debates in the context of TamilNadupolitics.
When the film was released in 1992 in Tamil
Nadu,manypeople aresupposedto have seen
it as an exorcism of the collective guilt felt by
Tamiliansover Rajiv Gandhi's assassination
in Sriperumbudurthe previous year.

Haripurano menfolk were in sight in these
villages.

II

Valia talukhas nearly 80 percent Vasava
tribalpopulation.The remaining20 percent
is composed of Rajputs,PatidarsandRajput
Muslims known as Molesalaam Garasias.
In terms of resource distribution, these 20
per.centhave roughly 80 percent of the land
and the 80 per cent tribals have just 20 per
cent of it.
Prior to Independence,Valia was part of
Rajpiplaprincelystate.It hadthickforestsand
was inhabitedby adivasis.Undertheguidance
of theBritish,theprinceof Rajpiplahadbegun
sellingforestsandlandto non-adivasisinorder
to enhancehis income. Adivasiswho lived on
forestproductslostthemastheforestswerecut
down.The landclearedof forestscame under
private/personalownership.The concept of
landchangedandthe adivasiswere gradually
reducedto beingagriculturallabourers,totally
dependenton the non-adivasilandowners.
Lancy Lobo
After Independence, the government introducedthe 'landto the tiller' law. This law
IniValia talukof Bharuchdistrict,the tribalsare caughtbetweenthe
police, powerful landlordswho employhziredgoondas andpoliticians who had very little beneficial effect on the
adivasis. 30,000 acres of land around
co-opt the tribal leadership.
Rajpipla was declared ex parte. Thus there
arose in the formerRajpiplastate a nexus of
I
made them standin a line and beat them up. non-adivasilandlords',forestcontractors-and
They did not spare even a handicapped the politicians. These three began bleeding
ON May 28, 1993 17 vehicles witlhabout youth. Then they scatteredinto the hamlet. the adivasis. The only source of livelihood
150 police personnel came thunderingto a In themeantime,themales of the village had for the adivasis was agricultural labour.
sleepy village, Maljipura,in Valia taluk of run away as is generally the case when the They were forced to give free labour, were
Bharuch district. Along with them were police come to the village. Women closed insulted, beaten and exploited.
three other vehicles full of civilians.
the doors and remained inside. The police
The adivasi land could not be alienatedby
Maljipura has 35 households (all Vasava broke open many a door, damaged bullock sale to non-adivasis and even to sell it to
tribals)with around200 people. The houses carts and terrorisedthe village for about an adivasis prior permission had to be obof three brothers were surroundedby the hour.Theycamebackto Chhotubhai's house tained. However, this law came too late.
police with theirguns pointed at the houses. and broke his pumpset, tore open the tele- Secondly, only the government could ac"Chhotiacome out, you aredead", shouted phone wires, flattened the tyres of his mo- quireadivasi lands which itdid rapaciously.
one of the civilians. A police official hurled torcycle and maruti car, carried the grain 6,000 acres of land was cordoned off for
a series of abusive words. After some time and groundnutcrop and bundledthem into industrial purposes. The adivasis were
thrownout of the government-acquiredarea
Bhimsingh, Chhotubhai'sbrother,aged 32, the governmentvehicles.
T'hepolice party proceeded to Haripura. with little or no compensation.
came out offering his handin greeting to the
DIG. Bhimsingh who had studied law and They began firing here and therefor fun. A
There have been some efforts on the part
was taluk panchayat president was not an man, Nanubhai, who was witlh his sister of politicians to channelise the disgruntleordinary tribal. Instead of a hand, what grazingcattle, collapsed as he was hit on the ment among the adivasis. IndubhaiYagnik
Bhimsingh got was a butt of the gun on his leg by a bullet.No one daredto come to his of Kisan Sabha had protested in 1948-49
shoulders."Whereis Chottia?"(Chhotubhai help except his sister and she was helpless. against the ex parte judgment mentioned
is the sittingMLAofJanataDal.)Bhimsingh Nanu died six hours later and the sadistic earlier. Among the adivasis there were two
said that Chhotubhaiwas away from home police watched his slow death with ugly types of leaders. One, the tribal elite who
for days. Even before he completed his comments. The body lay there till the fol- looked for their own upward mobility by
sentence,Bhimsingh received some vicious lowing morning. After 27 hours a young being brokersbetween the non-adivasi and
kicks. He was pushed aside and five police- woman from Maljipura dared to cart the adivasis. These leaders were not interested
men with rifles entered his house, pushed body to the Jhagadia police station. The in the wider cause of the adivasis. They
everyone out of the house, vandalised the police refused at first to register an HR. sided more with the non-adivasi contracfurniiture,radio, tape recorderand utensils. They told her to cremate the decomposing tors and bureaucrats.They sided with the
Not finding Chhotubhai, they insulted his body. But she was adama?t and wanted a non-adivasisin orderto exploit the adivasis
vife Shantaben.Bhimsingh's wife, an edu- post-mortemdone. "This man is dead be- even more. Their ambition was to acquirea>
cated woman, not able to toleratethis police cause of the police firing and it is not a bungalow, land, maruti, education andjob.
brutality against her husband spoke out: naturaldeath", she said. SEWAruralhospi- The second type of leadership was of those
"We arenotthievesor dacoits..." As she was talperformedthepost-mortemandthe body few who rose from time to time to fight
speaking,she was hit with lathis.Herdaugh- was taken by ambulance to Haripuraand againsttheexploitationof the adivasis.These
ter Ela Wasthe next target. They held her crematedby womenfolk as the menfolk had leadersfought for minimum wages for agrihandsat her back and tore her blouse. Then run away. Even after a week, when some cultural labourersand protested against the
they caught the workers of Chhotubhai, social activists visited Maljipura and governmenttake-overof the adivasi landlfor
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